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No Choice for Allen
By BC
Allen and his sister Alice had a wonderful life as
kids. They had successful parents, who were both
lawyers with the ability to provide them anything
that they wanted. They had the best of everything, as
they lived in a very upscale neighborhood and went
to the best schools. Allen was 10 years old and Alice
was 12 years old. They wore only the latest styles in
clothes and their house was one of the biggest on
their street. They had a maid, a head butler and a
nanny that had been with the family since Alice was
born. They loved Beth their nanny as she watched
over them as a Mother hen.
Both kids were smart and did very well in school.
They were just beginning to find their way in what interested them most in extra circulars. Alice chose the
clarinet while Allen with help from Mom was taking
up the piano. Both participated in the school band
and loved it.
Alice inherited her fathers genes and was tall and
dark haired while Allen much to his chagrin inher-
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ited his mothers genes and was rather small and
blonde headed with a face that was way too cute for a
boy, and when they were alone Alice loved to play
dress up and she could make Allen look almost angelic with very little effort.
Things were great for the Lanes, and as promised
to make up for all the times that Mom and Dad were
away from home tied up with this case or that. They
were headed on a spring break family vacation, just
the four of them.
They packed up and left the next day for the Virgin
Islands. They went island hopping visiting the lessor
populated tourist traps. They did manage to scuba
dive in the sparkling blue green waters and collect
shells along the shores of the beaches. They ate out
at the best restaurants and all worked on their tans.
It didnt take long in the hot spring sun to develop
some major tan lines. The kids watched the huge
cruise ships coming into port with thousands of passengers on them, waiting to come to shore.
Then suddenly without unloading the ships all
headed back out to sea. Dad asked around and found
out that there was a rouge storm kicking up without
warning. He didnt see this coming as there was no
storms predicted. The man told Dad that they should
find shelter. He asked where the shelters were, and
he got a jeep to take them to the closest one. One after another they tried only to find out that they were
packed to the max and there was no room. Will you
take the children and we will find another place.
Yes I think that we can squeeze the little kids in,
but, Im so sorry that if you came too we wouldnt be
able to even close the storm doors.
Well go with you Daddy, we want to stick together. Alice begged. No honey you go here now and
Ill be back for you soon. This will all blow over fast
and then well be together again. Dad told her and
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rushed back to the Jeep and they took off and Allen
and Alice never saw their parents again. The jeep no
sooner pulled away when the giant 25 foot wave
washed them away and as the wave retreated it took
the Lanes back out to sea never to be found again.
The kids had no money or IDs, and didnt know
what to do. They walked for days to all of the shelters
through the debris, hungry and thirsty looking for
their parents but, without any luck at all. People here
on the island all tried to help each other out and it
was this spirit of kindness that saved the kids lives.
They were given food and water and these people
helped look for their Mom and Dad with no luck.
It was three days later that the Red Cross showed
up and began helping the injured and hungry. They
brought in Machines to help dig the mostly destroyed
building that lay in a heap on the ground.
Finally, Alice got the attention of a Red Cross
nurse and told her that they were from LA and were
here on Vacation and that they havent been able to
find their parents since the storm.
The Nurse addressed their scrapes and bruises
and then got Allen and Alice something to eat as she
filled out a profile on each of them. Where did they
live, did they have anyone back home? Grandparents, Aunts or Uncles, older brothers or sisters? The
nurse then checked out their stories and found that
they had no one back home. She made arrangements
to fly the kids back home, and for now they were
placed in foster care shelter with several other kids. It
took a while but, was finally decided that the very expensive house would be sold and divided in a trust

fund for each of them to be paid out on their 25th
birthday.
This was the first time that they lived in the way
other unfortunate kids had to live. They lost all the
luxurys theyd been born into and had until this time
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in their lives. No more pampering nannies, no servants, on million dollar home with their own rooms
and bathrooms. Yes it was going to be quiet an adjustment for each of them. They got in their share of
trouble and fights with others never having to live a
normal life, or one like many of these underprivileged
kids.

The

other

kids

also

resented

them

for

the

spoiled lives that they were born into.
Weeks and then months went by and the two
Lanes children still resented having to wear good will
or hand me down clothes, or the fact that they couldnt go to their own school, and had to be home
schooled like the rest of them by the head mistress
here at the orphanage.
Then one day Ms. Withers called them into her office. There was a handsome man dressed well and a
pretty lady sitting there. They were introduced and it
was explained to Alice and Allen that the Kellys
wished to take them home on a trial bases through
foster care and if it worked out

.adopt them!

Neither of the kids were too keen on the idea but,
neither were they happy living here in the orphanage.
Hearing the word trial, Alice spoke up for both of
them and agreed. She also knew by now that there
was always the chance of being split up as shed already seen other siblings have that happen to them.
As a matter of fact being kept together was sometimes harder that being adopted at all.
They packed their meager belongings and went
home with the Kellys. on the ride Ms. Kelly (Marge)
told them how long that theyve wanted children of
their own, but, were just never blessed and they were
really excited about becoming Alice and Allens parents. The first thing that we need to do is get you
some decent clothes, after hearing about your story
its a miracle that you escaped with your lives let
alone your clothes. I never did learn why they could-
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nt retrieve some of your nice things from the house
before they sold it. She said
Well actually they did bring us some things but,
we were made to share them with the other kids.
Most of them were designer styles and the older kids
helped themselves to them and didnt return them to
us. Alice told her.
Well honey everything that we buy you may not
always be designer, but, they will be clean and stylish
and youll fit in with the kids in your new school. We
are so very sorry for your loss and want you to know
that we will not try to ever make you forget your parents, but, we hope that youll come to think of us as a
family. As you learn to trust us I want you to know
that you can always come to me with anything that is
bothering you. Marge said.
AS they approached their new home the kids were
looking out the window and each thinking that this
might just be ok, living with the Kellys, it sure beat
the heck out of living at the orphanage. Inside the
house was clean and very tidy and they found that
they each had their own bedrooms even thought this
place wasnt as big as their old home.
The very next day Marge took the kids shopping for
new clothing and she pretty much let Alice pick out
most of her things. Allen on the other hand was a little disappointed as he felt that the things that Marge
picked for him were a little on the immature side. He
also argued when Marge took them both to a jewelry
store and got their ears pierced, but, in the end Allen
walked out with both ears sporting new diamond
studs.
Now that the adoption was final and the children
were to be a permanent part of the family and their
names were changed to Kelly, Marge was the happiest that shed ever been. This was a dream come true
for her.
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They were enrolled in the new Private school and
Alice seemed to adjust faster than Allen could, but
both

began

to

study

hard

and

slowly

make

new

friends. As the weeks and months rolled by Allens
hair began to grow longer and longer. At first he
thought it was really cool and made him feel like
super hero or pro athlete he saw that many of the
other boys had long hair but, his just kept growing
and he eventually asked Mom (as Marge wished to be
called) on many occasions, if he could get a haircut or
at least a trim.
Yes dear I made an appointment for you on Saturday at my hair dresser. She told him and he didnt
know at that time the difference between a barber
and a hair dresser, and these were the early signs of
when his life would began to change, in ways that he
could never imagine.
As he walked out he saw himself in the mirror and
couldnt see where they had taken any off at all. The
long trusses now had a spiral curl in them and his
eye brows were not just neatened up as the beautician was telling him, they now had an arch and were
much thinner than before. With his soft features and
new hairdo he looked for all the world like a pretty
young girl

..more than that he bordered on beau-

tiful.
Mom that didnt help a bit now I really look like a
girl. I dont like this at all, as Im a boy and I want to
look like one. I want to go home and cut this long hair
off myself. Allen told her.
Youll do no such thing young man that was a very
expense haircut and theres a very good reason why
Ive had this done the way it is. Well be able to do all
kinds of fun things with it, and I think youll grow to
like it as well.We have a few more appointments today before we are done.
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With those words, Allen tried to figure out where
this was all heading, just as they pulled into a place
called the doll house. Once inside Allen felt really out
of place as he looked around while Mom talked to this
other

lady.

All

he

could

see

were

fancy

looking

dresses, and wigs and shoes of all sizes and styles,
some with straps, some with heals, and others shiny
flats.
When Mom came back she told them that they
were going to play a little dress up game. Alice told
Mom that she was too big for games like these and
that she much preferred to play sports because she
was not the real girly type of girl. Then when Allen
jumped in and said What about me

.Im an ac-

tual boy and Ive no business being in here at all.
Allen honey I would never do anything to hurt you
or purposely embarrass you. This is a weekend thing
only and I so hoped that youd allow me this one simple little favor and play along with me. No one will
ever need know that its you and I promise on Monday when you go back to school youll look just like
the young boy that you always do, or at least as much
as you can. You dont know just how beautiful you
are. Mom told him
Thats just it Mom. I already have a hard enough
time taking all the kidding that I take over my looks. I
on many occasions get mistaken for a girl as it is. Im
always the last to get picked on team sports or gym
class, and what youre asking, if its what I think it is,
surely does nothing for my self-esteem or ego. He
told her.
Well humor me just this one time and if you dont
see what I see, or think its fun, then I wont ask you
again. She said.
I dont know Mom I just dont believe that I should
even be in this place, I would die if anyone from
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school ever saw me in here let alone playing dress up
with you or for you. Allen said.
Nonsense Allen, not that many people even know
you at this point and besides, this place has private
booths and no one at all will see you. She replied.
Finally Mom took him by the hand and almost
drug him to one of the back booths. Thats enough
Ellie, if you wont cooperate than Ill force your hand
and dress you myself and drag you all over town so
everyone can see you. Now Im not asking you for an
arm or leg, just a little cooperation and we can have
fun with this, just to see how you look dressed up all
pretty, like you were in a beauty contest. She told
him.
Bell the owner of the shop then took his measurements which were easy to do as he really had no girlish shapes at his age. Then the night mare began. He
was given a pair of white girls panties and hurried to
pull them on for modesties sake. Next came a matching white vest. Allen wanted to die when he saw the
dress they were pulling over his head and down into
place. He could feel them buttoning up the buttons
on the back of the little girls dress. Mom then pulled
on a pair of white ruffled socks as he could hardly
been down in the dress. She then slipped on a pair of
patent leather shoes and latched the strap across the
foot.
Then if that wasnt humiliating enough this other
lady came in and told him that her name was Dee.
Ill be doing your make up today and unless you
want to walk out looking like a clown, I need you to
follow my orders and hold still for me. She told him.
As Dee went to work on his makeup she said. Its
my understanding that you are going to be in the little Miss Beauty pageant coming up soon. I dont usually predict these things but, honey with your face
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and looks and a little training you are going to be a
shoe in.
Great thats just what every boy wants to hear,
and nobody said anything to me about being in any
old beauty pageant, this is just a onetime thing for
my Mom. He said.
Dee darkened his long eye lashes that hed inherited from his birth mom. Then used a black eye liner
to outline his upper and lower eye lids. She then
blended in several shades of eye shadow and then
used an eye brow pencil to darken his brows. She
used a rose colored powder to brush onto his cheeks
giving him the look of higher cheek bones. Then she
out lined his lips with a lip pencil and colored them in
with a red lip cream using a brush as if painting a
mural. She then finished with some lip gloss leaving
his lips shiny and smooth. She then brushed is long
natural blonde hair out and let the long bouncy curls
rest on his shoulders. A few spritzes of a sweet flowery perfume and she declared him done. His face had
not one single blemish.
When

Mom

speechless

for

and

Ms.

several

Bell

saw

moments.

him

they

Wow

were
.Dee,

youve done a wonderful job. Mom finally said.
No

.it was way too easy, being that this young

lady was already beautiful before I even started. Allen
looked in the mirror and was himself in total shock at
the image looking back at him. There was this beautiful young girl looking back where his face should
have been.
Thats it then Marge you have a week to get her
ready for the first contest coming up next Saturday in
Spring Dale. Youll have to work each day after school
to learn whats expected of the contestants. Im telling you though that Allie here is a shoe in to win this
without any doubt at all. Now would you rather be
called Allie or Ellie honey? Jean Bell asked.
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Mom I cant do this and I dont want to do this
Allen said not being able to take his eyes off of the image in the mirror. Besides I look like Im about 5 or 6
years old. He said.
Thats the point honey and its even more reason
that no one will recognize you, plus your brain might
be saying NO but, your body and heart are saying
YES. Mom said.
Mom filled out the application and handed them
back to Jean along with the entry fee. Ive waited so
long for this opportunity and we are going to make
the most of it, I can assure you of that. She said and
took one of the booklets on what will be expected of
each

contestant,

such

as

walking,

and

where

to

stand, how to do a little twirl with one hand on her
hip ant some other different beauty queen stances
and on and on.
Allen dreaded the ride home in this ridiculous costume with full makeup, so that Daddy could see for
himself that he was wrong and that Allen could now
fool anyone. Allen didnt disappoint Mom as Dad didnt believe that this was really Allen. He was sure that
they were trying to pull a fast one and put one over on
him. Then Ellie (as theyd decided on) went over and
climbed up on Daddys lap and gave him a kiss on the
cheek. Yes its really me Daddy, Ms. Bell did this to
me and now Im going to be in some dumb old beauty
contest and I dont want to do this as Im a boy not
some dumb old girly girl, and on top of that Im ten
years old and Im in the 4th grade and they want me to

act like Im a 7 year old girl just so I can be in this
pageant next week in Spring Dale where ever that is.
Ellie said.
I know son, but, its just for the one week end. Try
and think of it as kind of a Halloween costume and it
will be fun. Im sure that the other boys in the pageant feel the same, so you wont be the only one there
in costume. Dad said. You know
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originally only going to adopt Alice, but, she really isnt the kind of girl to be in pageants and then your
Mom saw you. You were just the right size, you were
humble and most of all you were beautiful even as a
boy. So thats how much she loved you right off.
Youll look back on this experience one day when you
are older and laugh about it. Dad told Ellie
Come with me now my precious little darling and
lets go wash up and get your makeup off. Give Daddy
a kiss and a little curtsey like Madam Bell showed
you earlier. Mom said.
A confused little Allen kissed his new Daddy and
said good night I love you then got up and did his best
to give Daddy a curtsey and he and Mom were off to
the bathroom to remove his makeup. Allen honey
dont worry this will end soon and in the mean time I
cant get over just how beautiful you really look, Ill be
there cheering you on and I just know in my heart if
youll give it a chance that youll really have fun with
this. It will be like playing a character in a play or a
movie, and youll be the star. Alice told her little
brother and gave him a hug.
After his makeup was off and Mom unbuttoned the
dress and pulled it off over his head she started to
help him remove his unmentionables he grabbed her
hand and said Please Mom a little privacy Im not a
little baby and I can finish undressing and take a
shower.
Ok darling Ill bring you in some sleep wear and
leave it on the vanity. And she stepped out and Allen
hurried and finished undressing and jumped in the
shower. He heard Mom moving about the bathroom.
Ellie honey thats no way to take care of your underclothes, I dont expect that you would know all these
things that females know but, I do expect you to learn
as we go along. She said
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